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A confident, highly resourceful and reliable personnes with an in depth understanding of 
the restaurants, bars and hospitality industry. Possessing the required communication 
skills to attract customers, drive sales and develop a business within a team. Flexible in the 
ability to adapt to challenges when they arise while remaining aware of professional roles 
and boundaries. Having an approachable, cheerful and friendly personality and a proven 
ability to ensure that a customers experience is always relaxing and enjoyable.  

Now looking for a new and challenging managerial position in Hanoi, one which will 
make best use of my existing skills & experience and also further my personal 
development.  

 
 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
MANAGER/ OWNER  BOWTIE LIFE STYLE LUXURY SERVICES           July 2013 to Mars 
2017 
BOWTIE, St Barthelemy 
 
www.bowtiesbh.com www.facebook.com/bowtiesbh 
www.instagram.com/bowtiesbh  
Private Butler, service concierge, villa rental, bespoke cocktail menu, event bars, private 
party, wedding, yacht charter, bartenders and waiter hire. 
 
 
Seasoned and detail-oriented professional with extensive knowledge of managing, food 
and beverage industries. Armed with good variables track record of punctuality and work 
diligence, combined with passion and resource management skills critical in 

http://www.bowtiesbh.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bowtiesbh
http://www.instagram.com/bowtiesbh


 

 

implementing operational initiatives and enhancing productivity, client service and 
overall bottom-line performance. Motivated and self-starter with a solid reputation for 
demonstrating reliability in managing confidential information in a secure and 
professional manner. Demonstrate expertise in resolving escalated customer service 
issues, resolve client problems in a timely manner to ensure satisfaction and loyalty. 
Thrive at performing multiple tasks in competitive, highly challenging and deadline-driven 
environments.  

x Create events/parties at venues 
x Proactively involved with accommodation renting arrangement  
x Delivering customized greeting experiences for each client 
x Constantly kept the client information database updated 
x Managed client purchases and organized their holiday 
x Oversaw the rental accommodation, efficiently delivering administrative 

assistance to escrow officer and real estate agents in handling closing 
x Performed various task, such as maintaining, ordering stocking guest items on 

the day-to-day basis 
x Gather positive or negative guest feedback 
x Ensure the great of the venue and bring in guests all the time 
x Coordinate the event with the floor and bar according to the guest requests 
x Upsell events and know your high end products to push  
x Bring good and happy energy to the venue  
x Continue to interact with guests through out their dining/drinking /event 

experience  
x Collect/Hand out business cards and encourage guests to contact you for any 

further bookings  or events they would like to hold at either venue 
x Network  
x Promote the venues  
x Raise targets  
x Staff Training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BAR MANAGER         August to November 2016 
PONANT Yacht Cruises & Epexditions /Lyrial Vessel 
www.us.ponant.com/le-ponant-po-4 
 
Compagnie Des Iles Du Ponant Cruises was established in 1998. The company started with 
just one vessel and has slowly grown over the years.The Le Lyrial vessel has 122 staterooms 
and suites sails under the French Flag.There is a terrace lounge, a large lounge, dining 
rooms and a nightclub.Luxurious yacht that are built on an intimate, human scale. 
French crew, expertise, attentive service, gastronomy: set sail in a five-star 
environment and enjoy a travel experience that is simultaneously authentic and 
sophisticated. 



 

 

x Reports to the ship's Food and Beverage Manager and directly supervises supports 
and evaluates the performance of the subordinate beverage operation positions - 
Assistant Bar Manager, Head Bartender, Bartender, Head Sommelier 

x Responsible for on-the-job day-to-day training of ship's Bar Staff covering all 
aspects of beverage service and makes sure that all beverage team members 
perform up to the standards of service set by the cruise line 

x Informs the Food and Beverage Manager of position changes (promotions), payroll 
changes, bar staff requests, crew emergency leaves and terminations of 
employment 

x Responsible for smooth operation of all beverage outlets aboard the cruise ship - 
bars, lounges, dining room, crew bar and bar storage areas as well as for 
inspections of these areas making sure that compliance with occupational health 
and safety standards, cruise line policies and local liquor regulations are met 

x Responsible for promoting and maximizing beverage sales in the bars and other 
beverage outlets throughout the cruise ship 

x Ensures that all beverages are properly prepared utilizing correct mixing and 
served in the correct glassware with the proper garnishes 

x Ensures that all beverage stocks are used, stored and accounted for, estimates and 
orders bar supplies, liquors, wines, beers and other beverages to meet the daily 
business demands 

x Prepares and submits to the Food and Beverage Director/ Manager all bar sales 
and cost reports including bar par levels, mineral water and coffee sales reports, 
bar waiter’s target and sales reports, wine inventory reports, bar staff evaluation 
reports 

 
ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MANAGER                 October 2011 to February 2013 
Pacri restaurant –Saint Barthelemy  
 
Famous chic and charming Italain restaurant own by Pascal Ramette, the place to be to 
start the evening and enjoy your favorite cocktail. and Italian dishes in St barhts.One of 
the rarest and finest Italian wines selection on the island. Responsible for assisting in 
managing the day to day operation of the restaurant and for putting together a team of 
great people who are committed to creating a welcoming environment for all customers.  

 

x Assisting with the day to day running of the restaurant manager  
x Ensure the overall duties in the absence of the General Restaurant Manager 
x Advising the restaurant managers on staffing needs and personnel issues 
x Cultivating a positive working environment for all staff to work in 
x Keeping accurate statistical information and record 
x Organised work schedules, rotas and shifts, also appointing contract staff when 

needed 
x Keeping accurate statistical information and record 
x Making sure that all employees reach their full potential through constant 

évaluation 



 

 

x Coaching and training staffs 
x Meeting with individual from the local licensing authorities and regulatory bodies 
x Ensuring that all equipment is used correctly, maintained and cleaned properly  

 

ASSISTANT F&B MANAGER                March 2011 to September 2011 
Taïno & Mango bar Restaurant - Hotel Christopher Saint Barthelemy  
www.hotelchristopher.com  

My main role as Restaurant Assistant Manager was to ensure that the business is 
profitable and that the establishment runs at the maximum performance. My job was 
covered a wide range of responsibilities: 

x Take responsibility for the set-up and effective operation of the venue, within 
the restaurants at all times 

x Assist to manage the restaurant team and maintain a high standard of staffs 
and customer management, at all times 

x Be aware of all office administration procedures and ensure that the 
management team complies with restaurant standards 

x Keeping accurate statistical information and record 
x Rota and punctuality 
x Ensure the health and safety of people and property 
x Look for the standard of work expected in bar, floor, kitchen and office area 

and identify areas requiring improvement 
x Work with the team and area manager to maximize sales at every opportunity 
x To maintain correct staffing levels, plan all rota in line with budgeted targets 

and forecasts, taking the necessary daily action to reduce/increase hours 
accordingly. 

x Inspect all stock-management processes, including timely stock counts, line 
checks, wastage reports, loss investigation and staff training 

x Double check that the product-ordering is on time, every time; ensure full 
availability of all drink, food and non-consumable items 
. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MANAGER               March 2010 to November 2011 
Hotel Guanahani - Saint Barthelemy   
www.leguanahani.com   
 
Highly qualified in service-based positions requiring an emphasis on the customer 
satisfaction in fast paced environment, with a strong interpersonal skills, effective 
collaboration with the manager to build a positive and cohesive work environment, skilled 
tin providing excellent customer service. Ambitious self-starter ready to embrace new 
challenges and contribute to the organization of the overall success. 

http://www.hotelchristopher.com/
http://www.leguanahani.com/


 

 

 
x Keeping food and beverage and labor cost under control 
x Ensure that the restaurant is according to the standard policies of the 

establishment and that all work are carried out to the highest performance  
x Supervising the overall with the restaurant manager  
x Performing clerical and administrative duties to support senior managers 
x Increasing sale and customer service levels 
x Supporting the store manager in identifying opportunities for the slow moving 

items to the advantage of the establishment 
x Checking off and signing invoices and credit notes on the weekly basis 
x Managing staff training requirements 
x Delegate tasks to individuals to do  
x Continually reviewing and managing team performance 

 
 
BAR MANAGER                                        October 2009 to February 2010 
Hotel Royal Ours Blanc - Huez , France. 
Eurogroup-vacances Company.      
www.hotelroyaloursblanc.com  
 
 

x Inspiring staffs to deliver prompt, friendly and efficient service at all times. 
x Providing day-to-day support to the retail area manager 
x Daily Stock 
x Control and full weekly audit 
x HR responsibilities  training and development of staff 
x Organising the daily rota and duties.  
x Responsible for management of brand standards, stock rotation & cashing up 
x Analysing data and drawing conclusions for the business.  
x Daily and weekly reconciliation of sales/ end of week/ payroll. In-depth 
x  ensure of measurements and weights of drink levels 
x Managing a bar team and also floor staff 
x Working with the restaurant manager in coordinating and planning for events 
x Re-evaluating the beverage & wine list offered, highlighting trends & new products  

 
 
 
 
 
ASSISTANT DISPENSER BAR MANGER  January 2007 to June 2009 
Hotel Intercontinental - London, Park Lane W1, Royaume-Uni 
http://parklane.intercontinental.com  
 
 

x Responsible for business performance of the dispenser bar for all events, 
x Planning with the event manager the operations for the events and business 

functions trough the day to day agenda  

http://www.hotelroyaloursblanc.com/
http://parklane.intercontinental.com/


 

 

x Coordinating the overall operations of the different events Ensure the overall daily 
report 

x Checking stock level and ordering according to the different operations 
requirement  

x Helping in any area of the event-banqueting floor when the circumstance dictates. 
x Prepare and coordinate the periodical reviews of the stock in hands   
x Double check that the product-ordering is on time, every time; ensure full 

availability of all drink, food and non-consumable items 
x Maintaining high standards of the quality control. 
x Supporting the store manager in identifying opportunities for the slow moving 

 
 

 
 
COCKTAIL BARTENDER                                         October 2004 to January 2007 
Hoxton Pony - London EC2, Royaume-Uni 
www.thehoxtonpony.com  
 
Bustling cocktail bar that made its top reputation very quickly. Nominated for awards two 
years in a row (Best Night Out, Best New Bar, Best Design). Winner of the Best New 
Cocktail Bar 2009 in the UK from “Theme Magazine 

First real experience, I started as barback and been train to become a cocktails bartender  

 
 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 

x BTS Communication (French High school Diploma) 
First aid certificate 

x European driving license  
x Caribbean Boating license 
x STCW - Certificate of security awareness training  
x STCW - Certificate of training of personnel 
x STCW - Certificate of crowd management training  
 

 
 
SKILLS 
 

x Full understanding of windows XP, Micro 8700s , Office, Social Network platforms 
x Sales & marketing leadership – budgeting, forecasting,the targets 
x Retail operations management  
x Strategic business development 
x Customer relationship management 
x Leadership  
x Detail-oriented and self-motivated problem solver 
x Great marketing networker 

http://www.thehoxtonpony.com/


 

 

x Bilingual in French and English, Intermediate Italian level 

 

 
 

References available upon request 


